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. Download the latest version of Hiren's BootCD for Windows. Hiren's CD 2. OS Windows 95/98/Me/NT/2000/XP, Mac.Q: Why does a function require a window to exist to test the DOM? I have encountered something a few times in Firefox and Chrome that I cannot explain, and I have no clue what it is trying to do. Consider this function function
expect_display_block(element){ expect(element.getInlineStyle("display")).toEqual('block'); } Basically it's checking if a certain element is visible/invisible, when I run this function outside of any window, it works as expected (the element is visible): But if I call it from within a window it fails, why? Does anyone have any idea of what this is trying to do? (I
have no idea what what is wrong with the window in Chrome, and because of the above code, I assume it's Firefox) A: It's probably not executing what you want to execute. First of all, you can't use window.before_send or window.sendMessage in a popup, because they're only available in XUL/browser extensions. Second, document.getInlineStyle
should be parsed as a strict query selector (you have to use #, while style{} works). Third, you can't use document.getElementsByClassName and style.display. If you open the error console, you can see a more specific error message: ReferenceError: setTimeout is not defined And it is because you're getting the style attribute by using getInlineStyle,
which will actually look at the current style and not the inline style. getInlineStyle will return the computed style of a DOM element. It returns, for example, an array of values: font-size, font-style, font-weight, font-family, background-color, border, etc. The initial value for a computed style is the one from the element's current inline style. If there's no
inline style, it'll return the default style, i.e. the computed style computed with the following rule: * { user-
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